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The Store (Fr Alfred) 

Store (Craig Clark) 



Debris loaded (Craig Clark)

Luce Garden (Craig Clark)



Oak Allee

Road to Retreat Center (Fr Alfred)



Inspiration Point

The Park (Fr Alfred)



Flooding (Craig Clark)

Last month, I started this Newsletter complaining about all the storms and debris.
Obviously, I did not realize what was coming!  Hurricane Matthew! The photos say it
all.  I am dedicating this Newsletter to the Spirit of the Volunteers. They came, they
worked and worked and worked!  What an amazing group.  Everything was covered
not only with limbs and branches (not to mention the huge trees that Ted and his
men took care of) but also with a carpet of moss and twigs.  This meant that ALL the
grounds had to be hand raked, put in the Gators and carried to the burn pile by the
Breakroom.  Over 400 Volunteer Hours have been expended so far---and I want to
recognize Craig for his leadership in organizing the areas, crews and the efficient way
complete areas were cleared.  I was in Tennessee and had no idea of how huge the
job was until I came back.  We are still at it, with our goal to be complete by the
Creche Festival this month.



Elder Bernard, Elder Edward,  Elder David, Sylvia, Sister Zoey, Patrick, Ursula, Sister
Eve, Richard, Kay

Hero Craig and the Elders

Raking by the Labyrinth



Kathy, Karen, Gail still raking in the Oak Allee

We had several Volunteers who worked multiple days.  These people just will not quit
when there is a need!

Last, but not least, thanks to Ted Fiddle, who headed up the tree crew.

Ted Fiddle

Garden Updates

The Store:
Often, a loss presents an opportunity and that is very true at the Store.  The photo
shows a work in progress. The loss of the huge trees opened up the vista to the
Store, increasing the width of the sidewalk, and we have planned for a renovation of



the parking lot to allow additional cars.  Note that the rotted latticework under the
Store is being replaced and stained also.

Store-a work in progress

New lattice at Gallery before painting

St. Clare:



St. Clare before (Craig Clark)

St. Clare after (Craig Clark)

Walk To Church:
With grooming the Arbor for the Creche Festival, we transplanted some misplaced
Holly Fern to the hillside on the Walk to fill in where the new Abelia are growing.



Holly Fern transplanted to the Walk to the Church

The Cloister:

Piles raked in the Cloister



Cloister now

The Orchard:

We are into another harvest. George picked some persimmons and if we can get a
4x6 gator we will pick a bunch more to ripen in Dottie's office. Some, we hope, will
travel to the Farmers Market with Jimmy for sale. There will also be some sold in the
Mepkin gift shop.

I brought some of my Satsuma Mandarin oranges 🍊 to the abbey last week; some for
the brothers and some for the garden crew.

The orange trees we planted in the orchard may be ready to pick this week and if not
next. The trees have done very well and have some nice sized fruit. We will have to
plan our strategy to protect them for the winter.

More weeding to do in our spare time!

Howard

Luce Garden:



Luce looking from Room One down to the Lower Pond

Odds and Ends: 

New Volunteers:
As promised, here are Gretchen and Harry Rhodes.  They have chosen The Park as
their area.  Welcome to Gretchen and Harry!

Harry and Gretchen

Elder Bernard and Elder David have been transferred as have Sister Joey and Sister
Eve.  Our new Volunteers are:



Elder Felix

Sister Charlotte and Sister Margaret

On another upbeat note, we held our Annual Lunch Meeting “under the Oaks” for the
Garden Volunteers. This is an annual event that Ursula and I started 5 ½ years ago. 
We go over our current year goals, list items that exceeded our goals, and suggest
goals for the next year.  We had over 30 people and the Brothers joined us for
dessert, as usual. 



The Clark family and Nick





Ursula outdid herself with these festive linens and beautiful arrangements on all the
tables.  A round of applause to Ursula for the beautiful party.
We thank the Abbot and Brothers for hosting this for us each year.

Many thanks to Howard for the Orchard Report, to Craig and Fr Alfred (a classmate
visiting Fr Jonas) for photos and Langhorne for editing.  Our longtime Volunteer, Carl
Schmidt, died this past month and was inurned at the Columbarium.  It was a
bittersweet occasion, with funny stories as well as a wonderful “goodbye for now” to
an old friend. 





George and Carl in the Greenhouse

"A VOLUNTEER is a person who is a light to others..."
noun: volunteer; plural noun: volunteers

  1. a person who freely offers to take part in an enterprise or undertake a task.

          Dedicated Hearts
     Dedicated hearts like yours
     Are not so easy to find.
     It takes a special person to be
     So generous and kind.



          To care so much for your fellow man
          Is a quality all too rare.
          Yet you give of your time and talents,

          For all in need to share.

Happy Thanksgiving to each and everyone of you.  Do not forget about the Creche
Festival beginning November 14th!

Give thanks for all our blessings. Peace, dottie


